[A case of partial 6q trisomy diagnosed at birth].
This report concerns a male newborn investigated with chromosomal analysis due to dysmorphic and malformative signs. His caryotype was 46,XY but the short arm of one 3 was not normal: parental chromosomes showed a maternal balanced translocation (3;6)(p25;q23) which had led to 6q23----6qter duplication in the patient. The phenotype was like the twenty-one cases found in the literature: it is characterized by facial dysmorphism (bow shaped mouth, high prominent forehead, protruding ocular bulbs, anteverted nostrils), short neck with pterigium, flexion contractures especially at extremities and neurological problems as well as internal malformations. Moreover, it seems not affected, or very little, by monosomies accompanying unbalanced translocations.